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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives: Professional identity formation is a complex construct
that continually evolves in relation to an individual’s experiences. The literature on
educators identifying as faculty developers is limited and incompletely addresses
how that identify affects other identities, careers, and influences on teaching.
Twenty-six health professionals were trained to serve as faculty developers within
our educational system. We sought to examine the factors that influence the
professional identity of these faculty developers and to determine whether a
common trajectory existed.

Methods: We employed a constructivist thematic analysis methodology using
an inductive approach to understand the experiences of faculty developers. We
conducted semistructured recorded interviews. Coding and thematic analysis were
completed iteratively.

Results: We identified eight primary themes: (1) initial invitation, (2) discovery of
faculty development as a professional activity, (3) discovery of educational theory,
skills, andneed formore education, (4) process of time and experience, (5) fostering
relationships and community, (6) transfer of skills to professional and personal
roles, (7) experiences that lead to credibility, and (8) sense of greater impact.

Conclusions: An individual’s journey to a faculty developer identity is variable,
with several shared pivotal experiences that help foster the emergence of this
identity. Consideration of specific programmatic elements to support the themes
identified might allow for a strategic approach to faculty development efforts in
health professions education.

INTRODUCTION
Professional identity formation (PIF) is a critical process in
health professions education. 1 Describing how individuals see
themselves in a workplace setting, PIF can be understood as
the complex, constant, and transformative process through
which individuals take on their chosen profession’s perceived
knowledge, skills, values, and behaviors.2 Jarvis-Selinger et al
described PIF as

an adaptive developmental process that hap-
pens simultaneously at two levels: (1) the level
of the individual, involving the psychological
development of the person and (2) the col-
lective level involving the socialization of the
person into appropriate roles and forms of
participation in the community’s work. 3

Faculty developers—those individuals tasked with deliver-
ing faculty development activities—are charged with actively
fostering the PIF of academic faculty through active expe-

riences, promoting reflection, and relationship building.4 To
foster the PIF of faculty attending, faculty developers must be
skilled in educational methods and facilitation, encouraging
reflection across a diverse set of faculty and specialties. To
better support these requisite skills, PIF in faculty developers
demands explicit consideration. Moreover, considering the
factors that influence one’s trajectory toward a professional
identity as a faculty developer and the programmaticmeasures
that support this trajectory provides a valuable roadmap for
those departments or residency programs hoping to establish
a cohort of faculty developers.

Several researchers have explored PIF in faculty devel-
opers. Faculty with content expertise periodically act as fac-
ulty developers and are frequently asked to deliver work-
shops to a larger group of faculty. These faculty developers
experience PIF through numerous relationships with other
identities, including parallel growth or merging. Impacts on
the careers of periodic faculty developers include augmented
intra- and interdepartmental credibility and relationships,
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increased national presentations, and academic promotion.5

Faculty developers continue delivering faculty development
because it enhances job satisfaction, connects the individual to
the institution, refines mastery of teaching skills, and offers a
sense of community with other like-minded individuals.6,7

Beginning in 2017, in response to accreditation require-
ments, our organization experienced an escalation in the num-
ber of faculty requesting and attending faculty development
that surpassed our capability as faculty developers. To meet
the demand for faculty development, we strategically trained
a group of medical educators to serve as faculty developers,
using a framework similar to the Stanford faculty development
course.8 We imagined that other large medical education
organizations and their residencies, which use volunteer and
community faculty, might be experiencing a similar increased
need for faculty development. With these needs in mind, our
research aimed to examine the factors that influence the
professional identity of faculty developers. Specifically, our
research question became: Is there a common trajectory for
faculty developers as their identity as a faculty developer
evolves? The answer to this question could inform our orga-
nization and others how to create an environment that fosters
identity formation of faculty developers.

METHODS
Setting and Participants
Our institution is amedical school within a large health system
with 23 outlying teaching hospitals. Our formal training of
core faculty developers began with the first group in 2017
and a second cohort in 2018. Participants completed an in-
person weeklong instruction using a train-the-trainer model
similar to the Stanford faculty development model.8 Training
focused on educational theory, content acquisition, and the
development of facilitation skills. Subsequent practice, with
feedback from an experienced faculty developer, took place
as participants delivered workshops at a teaching hospital
unfamiliar to them. The group provided faculty development
at their local hospital and traveled to other teaching hospitals
within our extended organization to assist with broader faculty
development dissemination. The program is described in full
elsewhere.9We invited all trained faculty developers to partic-
ipate in this study: 26 individuals, including 2 dentists and 24
physicians, representing 12 different specialties.

Study Design
We conducted a qualitative study using semistructured inter-
views to collect data on the experiences of faculty developers.
We chose thematic analysis as our analytic method toward
understanding the experiences of our subjects. 10 We employed
a constructivist paradigm grounded in theory to generate a
new theoretical framework based on our codes and themes.
However, we realized that our interpretations did not provide
such a framework. Instead, we chose to focus our examination
on the social and contextual factors of developing a profes-
sional identity as a faculty developer, ultimately building on
existing concepts of professional identity in faculty developers.

Approval for our study was obtained from the Uniformed
Services University of the Health Sciences Institutional Review
Board (DBS.2020.129).

Interview Guide
We created our initial interview guide based on a published
guide for interviewing faculty developers.5 The research team,
including the interviewer, met to adapt the guide through an
iterative review process and discussion. A qualitative interview
expert trained a single interviewer in two 1-hour sessions. The
interviewer initially conducted six interviews, followed by a
team discussion and a debrief of the interviewer’s experiences.

Data Collection
Via email, all faculty developerswere invited to participate. One
team member (CK) conducted the semistructured interviews
from June to September 2020 over Google Meet. Seventeen of
the 26 invited faculty developers participated. Verbal consent
to participate and be recorded was obtained at the beginning
of each interview. All interviews were transcribed verbatim
and numbered. The interviewer masked participant names,
specialties, and locations in the transcripts, leaving only the
interviewer and the inviter aware of the identities of the inter-
viewees; therefore, details of the participant sample cannot
be included. The interviewer had no prior relationship with
any participant and was not part of the participants’ faculty
development training.

DATA ANALYSIS
Coders initially familiarized themselves with the data by read-
ing all the transcripts. The coders agreed on three transcripts
with contrasting perspectives to create the original codebook.
Each coder developed a list of codes and created a codebook
through an iterative process of chunking and consensus-
building. We used the codebook to code two transcripts. Only
one of these two transcripts was required to standardize how
the codes would be applied. The transcript used to standardize
coding was not used in the data collection. We agreed to review
and code the subsequent 12 transcripts. Each transcript was
individually coded, and discussed by a dyad, six transcripts
per dyad. Coded excerpts could be any length (from a phrase
to a paragraph), and more than one code could be applied to
each excerpt. During the meetings, dyads made field notes to
reflect the discussion and highlight significant excerpts. One
coder reviewed the remaining four transcripts, revealing no
new codes. During the thematic analysis of the codes, coders
and the interviewer met to create a thematic map.

Reflexivity
All study authors, except the interviewer, had a relationship
with the participants. One (JS) oversaw all faculty development
delivered by study participants, one (JH) developed the initial
training, and three (JS, KM, and JH) trained all the study partic-
ipants. Two (JB and GM) trained as faculty developers with the
study participants, and one (TM) coordinated administrative
contact with the participants. Team members included one
senior medical student, one PhD scientist, and five physicians
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fromdifferent specialties, representing three outlying teaching
hospitals and the medical school. All five physicians identified
as faculty developers with 4 to 17 years of experience. Our own
experienceswith our faculty developer’s PIF evolution added to
our participatory approach to the data analysis. 11

RESULTS
Thematic analysis yielded eight themes on a trajectory toward
a professional identity as a faculty developer: (1) initial invi-
tation, (2) discovery of faculty development as a professional
activity, (3) discovery of educational theory, skills, and need
for more education, (4) process of time and experience, (5)
fostering relationships and community, (6) transfer of skills
to professional and personal roles, (7) experiences that lead
to credibility, and (8) sense of greater impact. When queried,
nearly all interviewees had formed a professional identity as a
faculty developer (n=15, 88%). The two faculty members who
did not yet endorse a professional identity as faculty developers
invoked elements of impostorism and a need for additional
experience.

Our data, when taken as a whole, provided a common
trajectory toward a professional identity as a faculty developer
(Figure 1). Examination of this trajectory revealed common
initiation steps followed bymultiple related themes represent-
ing a relatively rapid rise toward a professional identity as
a faculty developer. As this professional identity as a faculty
developer was solidified, we noted themes supportive of the
continued endorsement of this identity. Moreover, exploring
these themes allowed for identifying programmatic elements
that supported faculty on their trajectory to a professional
identity as a faculty developer (Figure 2). Example comments
supportive of identified themes are provided in Table 1.

Initial Invitation
All interviewees identified the critical impact of being invited
to train as a faculty developer. This invitation served as a vital
impetus to begin one’s journey toward a professional identity
as a faculty developer. The act of inviting is a big deal; this
invitation carried a hidden message for both participants and
others in the organization. Namely, there’s something special
about this training and process. Indeed, several participants
notedapreexistingpersonal interest in teachingandeducation,
and therefore welcomed the invitation to expand on this
interest through faculty development.

Discovery of Faculty Development as a Professional Activity
Once invited, interviewees frequently described a process of
discovery—specifically, the discovery of faculty development
as a distinct professional activity followed by the discovery of
educational theory, skills, and the need for more education.
Interviewees reported that the program’s opportunities, skills,
and content knowledge supported advancement along an envi-
sioned career trajectory while elucidating new academic career
pathways. Many interviewees discussed having limited or no
knowledge of faculty development as a career path prior to this
experience. Additionally, interviewees noted that participating

in the program clarified their overall understanding of the
career possibilities within academic medicine.

Discovery of Educational Theory, Skills, and Need for More
Education
Interviewees also reflected on how entry into faculty develop-
ment opened their eyes to the possibility of additional growth
opportunities and learning requirements. Interviewees alluded
to their initial experiences attending faculty development
as profound times of new exposure. Comments illuminated
an awakening to educational theory, the need for medical
educators to understand education, and an expanding per-
spective of all faculty development had to offer. Recognition
of these possibilities fostered further self-directed learning
within health professions education.

Process of Time and Experience
Following the discovery of faculty development as a career
path and the requisite educational theories and skills required
for successful faculty development, interviewees recognized
that the process of becoming a faculty developer involves time
and experience. This process also facilitated the transfer of
learned skills to other professional and personal roles.While all
interviewees described a process, each participant had a unique
timeline with pivotal common experiences.

Fostering Relationships and Community
Many interviewees identified relationship building as a pivotal
factor in developing an identity as a faculty developer. Essential
relationships that developed in the process of becoming a
faculty developer included having peer-to-peer interactions,
building bridges with other faculty members at one’s institu-
tion and other teaching hospitals in our system, participating
in national faculty development organizations, and estab-
lishing connections to executive and institutional leadership.
Many interviewees spoke about their relationships with fellow
physicians and other educators they otherwise would not have
encountered. These interspecialty relationships helped estab-
lish their faculty developer identity because certain individuals
saw them solely in that role.

Transfer of Skills to Professional and Personal Roles
Several interviewees commented on the applicability of faculty
development skills to other professional and personal roles.
These skills included communication, group facilitation, and
administration. The comments revealed a clear trend: Faculty
development skills transferred to being amore effective leader.
Additionally, interviewees commented on applying these skills
to personal roles, including parental and familial duties.

Experiences That Lead to Credibility
Participants depicted both the evolution of internal credibility
and validation from external sources. Several interviewees’
internal credibility grew from a deeper understanding of the
material and use of language associated with education. The
selection to be part of the program was a type of external
validation. Additional external validation came from coaching
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FIGURE 1. A Trajectory Toward a Professional Identity as a Faculty Developer

FIGURE 2. Programmatic Measures to Support a Trajectory Toward a Professional Identity as a Faculty Developer

and feedback, words of appreciation, awards, honors, and
further speaking invitations from educational leaders.

Sense of Greater Impact

Interviewees described contributing to something bigger than
themselves or advancing a culture shift. Interviewees com-
mented on how they evolved fromhaving an individual focus to
an organizational one. They recognized a broader impact than
just the individuals they were teaching. This sustaining factor
became particularly evident to interviewees as they became
more established in their professional identity as a faculty
developer.

DISCUSSION
Our study identified a common trajectory toward a professional
identity as a faculty developer among interviewees. We identi-
fied eight primary themes along this trajectory. Examining our
faculty development program through the lens of these eight
themes allowedus to identify vital programmatic elements that
supported our faculty on their trajectory toward a professional
identity as a faculty developer.

A recent examination of PIF in faculty developers similarly
explored constructing a professional identity as a faculty
developer.6 In contrast to the trajectorywe described here, that
group reported on a convergence of factors in this process; that
is, faculty bring diverse life experiences, professional path-
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TABLE 1. Example Comments for Identified Themes

Theme Example comment

Initial invitation “With the FOCUS program in particular, I was nominated to participate in the initial FOCUS training group, and
I thought it sounded like a great opportunity. So, I jumped right in and attended the weeklong training workshop.”

Discovery of faculty
development as a professional
activity

“I think it [faculty development] has openedmy eyes into what’s required to be able to progress in education, whether
it’s in the military or whether it’s in a civilian world.”

Discovery of educational
theory, skills, and need for
more education

“Well, I think as soon as I started getting into it, I realized that this was something that I was very interested in. It was
always something that was simmering under the surface for me, but just not conscious of it. Andmaybe I just didn’t
have the right words to put what I wanted to do, but as soon as I started to get exposed, everything just kind of just
exploded in my head.”

Process of time and
experience

“I think time and experience has definitely helped that evolve, and the deliberate practice of what we do throughout our
FOCUS faculty sessions to learn specific skills related to teaching and facilitation.”

Fostering relationships and
community

“I think it’s opened doors and provided opportunities that I wouldn’t have been necessarily a part of, but it’s also
allowedme to really meet a broader scope of educators at mymilitary treatment facility who I wouldn’t normally work
with or interact with on a regular basis, but because of doing these faculty development seminars and lectures, I’ve
really been able to meet a broad scope of educators, everyone from dentists to nurse practitioners in different
departments to pharmacists.”

Transfer of skills to
professional and personal
roles

“And I guess I utilize a lot of the facilitation skills in my job when I’m on the IRB and I’m the vice-chair and sometimes
chair the meetings. So, if I have to chair the IRB, I definitely utilize those facilitation skills that I’ve learned in faculty
development in how I run the discussions at the IRB, which can often go off on tangents. So, having some facilitation
skills helps out a lot with that.”

Experiences that lead to
credibility

“Mainly because going through the training and having that training attached to my name and the fact that I can say
I was selected and completed the faculty development training just gives memore credibility for the techniques and the
things that I talk about and suggest. So, I do think it has helped solidify that identity in my department as well as in the
hospital.”

Sense of greater impact “It’s a real chance to make a difference across our organization to really be a force multiplier in education. You go from
when you first start training that you want to help the patient, and then you want to have a larger sphere of influence, so
you want to help trainees. And then from there, the next step is to really help those who are training the trainees and just
increasing that ability to try and drive andmake a system better.”

Abbreviations: FOCUS, faculty development outreach and certification for uniformed services; IRB, institutional review board

ways, and backgrounds to a shared work environment. Rather
than a convergence of factors, our study clarifies a trajectory
toward an identity as a faculty developer and the interventions
that institutions, leaders, or individuals might make to grow
andmaintain faculty developers tomeet the increasingdemand
in health professions education. Exploration of these themes
reveals practices within our program that support faculty on
their trajectory to a professional identity as a faculty devel-
oper. Furthermore, examining the programmatic measures
that support faculty developers on their trajectory provides
a valuable exercise for clinical departments and residency
programs interested in establishing a faculty development
program.

Programmatically, to open the door for educators into fac-
ulty development, the first step is to create a community where
an individual might be invited. Acceptance of this invitation
provides room for discovering critical educational theory and
skills. Supportive programmatic measures implemented in the
initial invitation include valuing the perspectives of invited
faculty, reviewing the program’s goals and objectives, and
setting expectations for invited faculty members. 12

Participants in this studyalsodescribedeye-openingexpe-
riences: theneed formoreeducationand thepotential of faculty
development as a career path. The discovery of faculty develop-
ment as a career path is unique to this study. Medical trainees

are aware of graduate medical education (GME) leadership
positions when they begin training but may be unaware that
teaching other faculty is a career option. The presence of a
clear career path for educators has been reported as a facilitator
for PIF among GME faculty. 13,14Programmatic measures we
identified to support the discovery of faculty development as
a professional activity include providing participants feedback
focused on academic advancement and giving financial and
logistic support for participants to present at academic meet-
ings.

Participants expressed a realization of a whole new body
of knowledge and practice they did not previously know
existed and a continued need to heighten this knowledge. The
focus on educational theory and skill development during the
initial week of training likely contributed to the eye-opening
experience described by the interviewees. Moreover, including
a journal club in bimonthly program meetings maintained
this focus. Interviewees applied these new insights and skills
to their faculty development role as well as to their primary
educational role.

To ensure that the process of time and experience is
supported, educators must be mentored and sponsored to
provide them with ongoing opportunities to practice the lead-
ership and facilitation skills faculty development requires.
Indeed, prior work identified similar factors that facilitate PIF
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among GME educators, including an invitation to participate,
inclusion within a community supportive of teaching, sup-
port of mentors, and involvement in legitimate educational
activities.2,5,15–20 Repeated practice reinforces belonging in the
faculty development community andallows individuals togrow
their abilities and identity. This concept is consistent with Lave
and Wenger’s description of situated learning. New entrants
into a community of practice begin their involvement through
legitimate peripheral participation in the community’s activi-
ties.21 As individualsgrow incontentknowledgeandknowledge
of the community, participants move from peripheral to full
participation.

With dwindling state and federal funding for education
efforts and increasing pressure on the clinical revenue cycle,
faculty development efforts are scrutinized because they do
not generate revenue. One argument supporting the value of
faculty development efforts is that skills transfer to other
professional roles. Several participants in our study described
this beneficial transfer of skills. The health professions edu-
cation literature has raised concern that having several roles
may create “role strain.22,23”Instead of creating an additional
burden, our data suggest that expanding one’s role as a
faculty developer may enhance performance in other roles
of faculty developers (eg, clinicians, administrators, leaders,
researchers). Programmatic elements to support skills transfer
include formal training in facilitation and self-reflection.

Our study had several limitations. We completed the study
at a single institution and within the context of a formal,
centrally directed faculty development program. Potentially,
our thematic analysis could show remarkable consistency
because of this. A research team member not involved in
the faculty development training conducted all interviews to
minimize this potential effect. The resources invested in this
program may limit the generalizability of our findings. Still,
the consistency of responses across participants of diverse
specialties and professions suggests a natural progression
of PIF among faculty developers. A program such as ours
may formalize and enhance the process. Future research on
faculty development identity formation might elucidate how
to develop more effective training programs for faculty devel-
opers. For example, research might explore tiering efforts to
support faculty developers at different phases of their PIF and
emphasizing specific skills that transfer to other professional
roles.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we identified eight pertinent themes on a
trajectory toward forming a professional identity as a fac-
ulty developer. These themes provide vital considerations for
those tasked with meeting the ever-increasing demand for
expanding faculty development in health professions edu-
cation. Moreover, incorporating specific programmatic ele-
ments that support the themes identified in the trajectory
we described will allow for a strategic approach to faculty
development efforts in health professions education.

Disclaimer
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